31 Albert Street, Warragul
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Prestigious Inner Sanctum Location!

$650,000

Do not miss this opportunity to snap up this rare to the market, blue chip, piece of inner town real estate
with rear laneway access!
This gracious period home with town views is superbly located only a minute’s walk to the local shopping
strip with its bustling café’ scene, train station, West Gippsland Arts Centre, beautiful Civic Park and
primary school.
The home is light filled and inviting comprising; two living areas, four bedrooms, large central bathroom
and Tasmania Oak kitchen with dishwasher and walk in pantry.
Some of the beautiful period features that you would expect of a home of this era, include, high
decorative ceilings, polished timber floorboards, lead light windows, and open fire places just to name a
few plus the addition of modern split system air conditioning to ensure year round comfort.
The front veranda of the property looks out over the township and beyond and there is also a lovely
outdoor entertaining area at the rear of the home with access from the dining/family room.
The property has been leased out as Professional Suites in the past, perfect for this location.
This gorgeous piece of Blue Chip real estate will be an investment decision that will reward you for many
years to come! Call our office now to book your private inspection.
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The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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